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Influence of Science

Polities Discussed
By KAY MILLS

A new realism may be im-
posed on international politics
through the influence of sci-
ence, Dr. Eugene I. Rabino-
wilcli, research professor of
botany at the University of Illi-
nois, told an Alumni College meet-
ing at the Nittany Lion Inn re-
cently.

In developing this realism
through science, the world must
attempt to stabilize the existing
situation the best way possible to
eliminate crisis possibilities, ltabi-|
nowitch said.

if it starts with machine guns—-
is bound to develop into nuclear
war.”

Rabinowitch, whose specialty
is photosynthesis, worked on the
Manhatten District project,
which developed the first atom
bomb. He is now editor ol the
"Bulletin of Atomic Scientists"
of the Educational Foundation
for Nuclear Science.

Of course, you can’t suddenly say,
‘I won’t play the game any more
—here are my weapons.’ Some
want to continue.”

Stabilization would be a step
in preparing man for life in a
world in which science has made
war both unfeasible and unneces-
sary, he said. ‘‘Very soon the ca-
pacity to destroy the world com-
pletely will exist; there can be
no winner then. ;

Man has always relied upon
war as the ultimate solution,
Rabinowitch said. "However, we
must consider the consequences.
We must pay more attention to
the facts of life, to what is good
for all," he added.

Science, knowing no national
boundaries, is in a unique position
to encourage world cooperation,
he said. Scientists can most easily
adapt to the new realism of con-
sidering war an impossible means
of achieving one’s aims.

"This may not bo possible butj
we must try," lie added. ‘‘Attempts
to change the current situation
aro unrealistic. Any war even

‘‘Science has showm that you do
not have to fight over limited
wealth but can create new wealth.

The scientist creates new facts,
Rabinowitch said, and so cannot
understand the logic of past pow-
er politics.
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all the Peace Corps projects to
date. The choice of these sites,
Corps officials said, depends on
the availability of personnel
needed to administer the project.

Either the personnel are avail-
able or are assigned to that uni-

Military Aspects of Cold War
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jdances in this country—the twist.

| “This Is wonderful. I like your
.Peace Corps volunteers very, very
'much,” Nina Lim, a member of
.the Dance Company said.

“We are living in a situation
where warfare is going to be with
us for quite n time. We must not
just think of it as .something hor-
rible but attempt to understand it.

Some ihink there can only be
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Bayanihan Dancers yesterday

One of the Peace Corps
trainees said a member of the
dance company taught her tho
Philippine version of the twist.
She said it was "a little bit dif-
ferent." Instead Of standing in
one spot while doing the dance,

i the feet and body move about
| more, she explained.
! The volunteers also sang the
Philippine national anthem for
the Filipinos before the dancers
left for their 31st stop in Wilkes-
Barre on their world-wide tour.
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Christians believe that ideas man also saw the volunteers demon-
existed first, he said.

Struzhinskiy said that the ma-
terialistic thesis began with the
ancient Greeks. With the de-
velopment of science, he said, it
is now possible to explain all
things from the theory of ma-
terialism.
“We believe that all theoretical

ideas must be proved by experi-
ment,” lie said.

Discussing religion, Malin said
that in his country religion is
separate from the course of study.

“Everybody can or cannot be-
lieve in God,” Struzhinskiy said.
"Nobody tells people in our coun-
try that they can’t believe ”

The National anthem, "Lupang
Hinirang,” sung in Tagalog, the
national language, was taught to
the volunteers by Hazel Ramos,
graduate student in sociology from
the Philippines.
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Agencies Aid
Peace Corps

This is the fifth in a series of articles explaining the various
phases of the Peace Corps program.

Private voluntary agencies and educational institutions
have been and probably will continue cooperating with the
Peace Corps in the training and selection of volunteers
for the Corps projects.

.Universities have been use for the training sites of almost

New Personnel
Course Added

versity for the project. A special course in selectedPrivate agencies which admin-
ister Peace Corps programs must problems in personnel rela-
meet standards set by the Peace u m b offered0f fered duringCorps. The agency must be non- ~

profit and not engaged in any the winter term, Benjamin W.
“religious commercial or political Niebel head of the industrialpropagandizing or proselytizing. ’

In the Columbia project, both engineering department, an-
a private agency and a university nounced recently,
are training volunteers under the The course wiu ba open to
a^Ko 0 4linteereCfo? Columbia seniors in . industrial engineering

trained for nine weeks this sum-j'vho are interested in technical
mer at Rutgers University in Newjmanagement and to students in
Brunswick, N.J., under the aus-;|3US j ness administration who have
pices _of the Cooperative for.. . , . ~, ... •
American Remittances to Every- l.inn U 10 P6r
where (CARE, Inc.) for a rural >onnel admimstiation.
development project in that coun-l This is the first time the course,
try. jwhich will be taught by Arnold

Depending on the nature of the]Allison, personnel director of tha
project the Peace Corps may pay Ordinance Research Laboratory,
any or all of the costs involved: has been offered. The depart-
for the private agency. Financial: ment has been offering a survey
support is usually given when the course in personnel administration,
costs for the training and in ser- ;The new course will be aimed at
vice periods exceed the normal problem areas in personnel ad-
annual budget of the agency. ministration, Allison said.
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